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ATRICK Joseph (Pat) was a fastidious boy. His straight, brown hair was always 
neatly combed with a part on the side. He had a smooth, clear, handsome face and 

a boyish look that stayed with him well into adulthood.  At maturity he stood five feet-
eight inches tall. Somehow he managed to always look neat and orderly even while 
doing dirty farm work. 
        When Pat was a baby he appeared to be a fussy eater. However, Mary soon found 
that he would eat anything if it were mixed with raisins.  
           At age five, Pat started to school at the Willowdale School. Mary took him in the 
car for the first day.  He was terrified of the new experience and had to be forcefully 
ejected from the car by Mary and the teacher. He quickly adapted and became an 
excellent, fast learning student with a special aptitude for arithmetic.  
 As the firstborn child, Pat played a special role. He set the behavior expectations 
for the rest of the children in the family. He aggressively tested the high behavioral 
standards that Bill and Mary attempted to establish. Pat forced the standards to be 
modified and re-calibrated. When parental confrontations occurred Pat aggressively 
faced them head on. The siblings learned from this that a less direct approach would 
allow them to get their way without the inconvenience of messy parental disputes. The 
author, on behalf of all of the siblings, acknowledges gratitude for Pat’s leadership in 
setting less onerous behavioral expectations and making the growing up process more 
agreeable.  
           To one of the neighbors, all of the Lyons boys looked alike. He called all of them 
Pat. The neighbors who went to the bother of learning the children’s individual names 
were held in higher esteem.   
           To the younger children, Pat seemed to receive a special privilege because of 
being the same age as Uncle Jack’s daughter, Catherine. Catherine was an only child 
and Uncle Jack wanted her to have companionship so he often took Pat to his home for 
a day to play with her.  She lived in town and had lots of new toys. Catherine’s mother, 
Aunt Helen, once went on a vacation to popular Lake Okoboji, a resort in northern Iowa. 
She wanted Catherine to have a playmate so she invited Pat to go along with them. 
Lake Okoboji seemed to be such an exotic place and anyone going there was envied. 
Catherine soon turned into a “book worm” and somewhat of a “loner” so at about the 
age of nine Pat’s visits to her home faded.  
           Bill and Mary wanted the children to have learning exposures outside the 
immediate farm community. When Pat was about ten they started to occasionally send 
him to more distant places- usually to visit relatives. One time he went by train to 
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Chicago with Mary’s maiden sister, Ella. The big city was a strange and exciting place to 
Pat. He never forgot his first observation that big city people walked much faster than 
country people did. Fifty years later when he visited Chicago he remarked, “Chicago 
people still walk fast.” 
           On another occasion Pat, accompanied by Francis, rode with Bill’s sister Ann to 
Rapid City in the Black Hills for a two-week visit with Bill’s sister Mary Robinson and her 
husband Vince. It was a hot all day drive of over 400 miles from Yankton to the Black 
Hills on secondary roads. A crate of live chickens was roped on the car rear luggage 
rack to contribute to the dinner table upon arrival. Periodic stops were made to water 
the chickens. This kind consideration for the chicken’s welfare was a small recompense 
to them when compared to their fate upon arrival.  
 Bill gave thirteen dollars to Aunt Ann for the boy’s trip expenses. After a stop for 
car repairs, the money envelope that was kept under the floor mats for safekeeping, 
was misplaced and could not be found. This caused total panic by Aunt Ann and a 
complete unloading of the car for a thorough search until the money was finally found.  
 Since the depression and the loss of the senior Lyons farm due to a loan default, 
Grandma Lyons lived with Aunt Mary in Rapid City and Grandpa Lyons with Uncle Bob 
on his small farm near Wagner. Four hundred miles separated Grandma and Grandpa 
so they infrequently lived together or saw each other for the rest of their lives – a sad 
situation. Nursing homes for the aged were rare.    

Visiting Aunt Mary and Uncle Vince was an exciting adventure because both of 
them were characters with non-stop stories and quips. Vince had a wheezing, forehead 
wrinkling laugh that was enough to cause laughter in others even if nothing was said. 
Aunt Mary was the wittiest so Uncle Vince acted as her “straight man,” but he was fully 
capable of taking over when she left the room.  
           The Black Hills, with mountains rising to seven thousand feet, had a totally 
different topography than the flat land of Bill and Mary’s farm.  The mountains, gothic 
forests, Mt. Rushmore (still under construction at that time) and the nearby barren and 
hauntingly colorful Badlands made a lasting impression. When Pat and Francis returned 
home they knew they had taken an important trip and seen serious things.  
 Pat was socially mature and completely prepared to graduate from the eighth 
grade and enter high school. He enrolled in Yankton High School for the first year and 
Trinity High School, a Catholic boarding school, in Sioux City the second year. Many 
years later Pat still could not explain why Bill and Mary sent him away to Trinity for a 
year. His major educational experience at Trinity was to learn to smoke. One of his 
brothers told him he was probably sent there to improve his behavior. Pat did not 
endorse this speculation. For his junior year, he transferred back to Yankton High 
School. 

 Pat and Francis worked for the summer of 1943 at Uncle Jack’s box factory 
stacking wood veneer for drying. They saved $100 and bought a four-door, 1931 
Chevrolet sedan to use as a school car.  It had a badly worn engine so it was soon 
replaced with a black, two-door 1935 Chevrolet. The replacement car served as the 
school car for many years. Each child of high school age was supposed to have equal 
access to the school car. However, the younger brothers complained that Pat had more 
than his share of access. The boys adjudicated differences of opinion on the use of the 



car among themselves without the intervention of Bill and Mary. Any snitching to Bill and 
Mary about “unauthorized” use of the car was unthinkable.  
           Pat had lots of high-spirited friends in high school. They all could win popularity 
contests. One of his sharp-tongued friends lived on a farm. When he did not like a 
teacher he always said, “We have a cow by that name on our farm.” With Pat’s good 
looks and easygoing, happy go lucky nature he was always popular with the girls.   
           Beer drinking was a favorite pastime of many high school age students. One of 
Yankton’s “institutions” for beer drinking was the Pure Ice Company – commonly called 
the “Ice House”.  It manufactured ice and distributed beer wholesale. On the side, it sold 
beer retail off its tacky loading dock. A scruffy man in bib overalls and a straw hat 
served the beer and collected money through the car window. The beer drinkers sat in 
parked cars in front of the dock. Empty bottles were hurled to the side in a pile awaiting 
monthly bottle retrieval. The Lyons school car was often parked in front of the icehouse.   
           If there was a legal drinking age in South Dakota it was not known to the public. 
If a boy was big enough to reach the bar and show the bar tender a few nickels he was 
considered to be of the proper drinking age.  

When the older boys neared the end of their high school years the house rules 
for the nighttime curfews were lifted. Nevertheless, it was understood that staying out all 
night was not acceptable behavior. Occasionally Pat and Francis stayed out until dawn. 
They were concerned about arriving home so late so they turned off the car engine at 
the end of the farmyard driveway and pushed the car the rest of they way to reduce the 
noise and not awaken Bill and Mary. They sometimes wondered how many times Bill 
and Mary did awaken and watch the spectacle of two tired, “beery” sons surreptitiously 
pushing a car home and trying to act alert a couple hours later when they had to get up 
to start the work day. 

Upon Pat’s graduation from high school in 1946, he announced to his surprised 
parents that he had enlisted in the army along with several of his close friends. He spent 
most of his two years of service in Korea working as a mechanic in a motor pool. Korea 
was a forbidding and forlorn place to serve. The country was exceedingly poor. Local 
sight seeing and recreational opportunities were virtually nonexistent. Recreational time 
had to be taken within the military posts due to the lack of any other opportunities. The 
economic prosperity that was to evolve in Korea in the next couple of decades was 
unimaginable to foresee at that time. Fortunately Pat served there before the Korean 
War – officially called a “Police Action” by the U.S. Government.  
           After discharge from the army Pat attended Yankton College for several years. 
Because of his status in the Army Reserve he was on standby for recall when the 
Korean War started. He did not re-enroll in college due to the uncertainty about his 
recall.  While he awaited recall, he started to farm. He also helped Bill who was laid up 
due to a knee injury suffered while trying to guide a recalcitrant hog to a pen.  Pat was 
not recalled to the army but nevertheless he decided to continue farming rather than 
resume his schooling. He rented a farm from Aunt Ruth (wife of deceased Uncle Francis 
Donohoe) - 180 acres of hilly, rocky soil that in dry years produced only a limited crop.   
          Shortly after Pat started to farm he met a bright, attractive nursing student named 
Pearl Larson who was attending Sacred Heart  School of Nursing in Yankton. Soon 
after Pearl’s graduation as a Registered Nurse they were engaged and married. They 
drove to Chicago for their honeymoon trip in Pat’s new 1952 Chevrolet sedan. Francis, 



who had just been drafted into the army because of the Korean War, was temporarily 
stationed at Ft. Sheridan in Chicago so he met them for an evening at their hotel – the 
now defunct Sherman.  When Francis noted that Pearl still had her maiden name on her 
suitcase tags, he wondered how they were allowed to rent a room in the hotel. Hotel 
admittance standards have been radically revised since that time.        

When Pat and Pearl returned home they resided in a small, old house on Aunt 
Ruth’s farm. The house was definitely a “starter house” but it served the needs of the 
newly-weds for seven years. Pearl worked for several years as a nurse at Sacred Heart 
Hospital in Yankton until their family of six girls started to arrive – first Susan followed by 
Linda, Barbara, Kathy, Mary and Carol.  
           During the time that Pat operated Aunt Ruth’s farm, the crops and the farm 
economy were not always good. He became quite discouraged and considered going 
back to school and starting a new profession or business. Gradually the farm economy 
improved so Pat remained in the farming business and soon prospered.   
           When Bill died in 1960, Pat and Pearl moved to the Lyons farm. Within several 
years, after a family council with Mary and the siblings, Pat bought the farm from Mary 
for $350 per acre. The purchase of the farm was a virtual necessity to protect the 
investments and capital improvements that Pat was starting to make on the farm.  

 He made installment payments to Mary for a number of years. This income plus 
other income allowed Mary to live until her death without the need for paid employment 
or contributions for her welfare from her children. With Mary’s fierce pride, she would 
have been mortified if she ever had to depend on her children for her income.  
           Pat did not believe in continuing economically marginal farming practices such as 
raising chickens and milking cows.  He quickly sent the chickens and cows to their 
reward. This decision was made easier by the fact that he intensely disliked tending 
chickens and milking cows. He was especially justified in his viewpoint of chickens. 
Chicken droppings have a penetrating smell. When the droppings come in contact with 
hands or clothing they acquire intensity seldom witnessed elsewhere. The stains 
strongly resist soap and water and continue to emit a putrid lingering odor even after 
thorough scrubbings. Chicken droppings defy normal statistical mathematics. If one 
chicken dropping falls on one hundred acres of land and a farmer drops one tool, it will 
invariably fall in the middle of the dropping, unnoticed until the he picks up the tool. Ugh! 
           Due to Bill’s long cancer illness, his aversion to risk and his reluctance to assume 
any additional debt, the farm had been run for some years on a status quo basis. 
Shortly after Pat took over, he vigorously started to expand the operation in any area 
where he foresaw profitable business opportunities. He acquired additional land when it 
became available at the right price. He eventually acquired 650 acres of high quality 
land. He also rented an additional 750 acres of farmland and leased several hundred 
acres of pastureland. Pat typically raised or fed 1500 cattle and 1200 hogs per year. He 
built confinement facilities for hogs and turned them out on a factory like basis. 
Confinement facilities are buildings with air control systems; automatic feeders and 
waterers; manure pits; and lighting. For several years he raised sugar beets.  Sugar 
beets took a high degree of labor, which was provided by Mexican itinerate laborers. He 
made major investments to improve the land by installing capital intensive irrigation 
systems. Pat eventually developed one of the most extensive, efficient  and productive 
farming operations in the community. 



           Bill was Pat’s farming and business mentor until his death. They also shared 
certain equipment and facilities. For the first several years the mentoring was necessary 
but then it sometimes caused occasional ”chafing at the bit” due to the incompatibility of 
Bill’s conservatism and Pat’s aggressiveness. Pat learned the fundamentals of farming 
well and was able to successfully move ahead at a highly accelerated rate when he was 
on his own.  
           After Pat took over the Lyons farm, visiting it was like being in the center of a 
beehive. It abounded with hired men and boys, 18 wheeler livestock trucks, service 
vehicles, pickup trucks, irrigation equipment, farm equipment, seed and fertilizer trucks, 
and business visitors. Operating the farm took a high degree of management skill and 
business acumen. Pat and Pearl had the required skill in abundance. They were at the 
peak of their energy and drive. They were able to keep countless balls in the air at the 
same time – all while raising their family of six girls. In spite of the frenetic farm activity 
they always had time for visitors, trips to state fairs and occasional vacations. Pearl set 
a bountiful table of food to serve family, farm hands, and visitors. She also quietly filled 
the role of business office manager, family psychologist, resident nurse, and personnel 
counselor. The first thought in the mind of local relatives and neighbors when anything 
went awry was, “Better call Pearl.”  She made everything look easy. She was virtually 
unflappable.  
           Pat was a shrewd businessman. He husbanded his capital well by buying a 
combination of new and used farm equipment, farming both owned and rented land and 
sensing when to enter and withdraw from farm and livestock ventures. He understood 
how to use capital and control expenses. In most ventures he was successful. 
           Pat demonstrated the normal rural trait of never wanting to cause harm to 
anyone. For a long period of time he noticed that someone was stealing baled hay from 
his fields. He made dire threats about what he’d do if he ever caught the thief. Several 
years later he was asked if he had identified the thief. He said he had – it was a ne’er-
do-well neighbor. He was then asked if he had called the sheriff. He said he had not 
because the thief abused his wife and had a family of six scruffy children who did not 
need any additional grief. He concluded by saying “I just wish he wouldn’t steal so 
much”.  
           Farmland in southeastern South Dakota seldom comes on the market for rent or 
sale.  When it occasionally does, its disposal is highly dependent on factors other than 
price. The owner considers whether or not he or she likes the potential buyer or renter 
and how many favors are owed. In one case a neighbor had land to rent due to the 
death of her husband. Before his death she had called on Pearl a number of times to 
help hoist her husband, whose health was badly deteriorated, out to the bathtub. She 
gave Pat first choice to rent the land at an especially reasonable price.  On another 
occasion Aunt Helen asked Pat if he wanted to buy her 220-acre farm that he had been 
renting from her for many years. She mentioned a certain price that was below the 
market value. Pat pointed this out to her. She said she had more property and money 
than she needed and she wanted him to buy the farm at that price.   
           Pat was always “the farm renter of choice” due to his meticulous farming habits 
and his integrity. He would walk a mile to extract an errant plant or weed from a field. He 
referred to fields with weeds as being “dirty” His word was as good as a written contract. 



      In the mid-1990’s Pat started to turn the farming of his land over to others and in a 
few years totally withdrew from the business. When he retired from farming he had a 
farm auction to dispose of most of his farm machinery and equipment. The auction bill 
read, “AUCTION SALE - As we have rented out our land, we are offering our complete 
line of farm machinery [for sale] on Saturday, Feb. 1, 1997 – Pat and Pearl Lyons, 
Owners”. It stated further that coffee and sandwiches would be available from 
“Sparkey’s Chuckwagon”. The local banks were represented with their portable offices 
on wheels and officers to provide banking services to the buyers. About one thousand 
potential buyers, in their best winter outdoor clothes from the Farm and Fleet Store, 
came on the warm, thawing, winter day of the colorful auction. They parked their four-
wheel drive, pick-up trucks in the fields and up and down the graveled roads for a mile. 
The auction bill detailed a long list of offerings ranging from International Harvester 
Diesel tractors, John Deere combines, Ford trucks and a Baltzer tandem axle manure 
spreader to telephone insulators, DeLaval cream separator, hay slings and a hand 
forge. The bill concluded with the information: “Terms: Cash” and “Not Responsible for 
Accidents”. The auctioneer, Dick Payne, started the auction by introducing all of the 
Lyons brothers in attendance and how he had known Bill Lyons in his youth. He said 
this was a “happy auction” due to Pat and Pearl’s retirement while in good health 
compared to so many ”sad auctions” that result from deaths, bankruptcies or illnesses.  
It was a successful affair and a grand rural pageant with the spirits of Bill and Mary 
present at every turn.  
     Pat and Pearl continue to live in the farmhouse. Pat has revived his youthful interest 
in old cars and accumulated a “stable” of eight of them. He buys good running cars and 
uses them for driving as they were originally intended. Visitors can be assured of a ride 
down the gravel country road and in to town in cars such as his 1927 Model-T Ford 
open tourer or his 1930 Model-A Ford roadster. At times like this, it is as if the clock has 
been turned back to the youthful good old days of the past. 
           Now that the burdens of farming and raising his family are behind him, Pat has 
reverted to the easygoing nature of his youth. He has time to pursue his personal 
interests, travel and hold continuous, grandfatherly open house for his flock of children 
and grandchildren. He occupies the unofficial position of the “patrone” of the family and 
actively communicates family information as it becomes known to him. He ages in 
comfort and happiness with the confidence that he has led a good and productive life 
and that the future will be as it should be.  
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RANCIS William  was born in 1930, one year and five months after Pat. He was 
born in the Sacred Heart Hospital in Yankton. The hospital bill was $78.00 for a F 



twelve-day stay.  Evidence of the bill was found many years later in the upstairs 
storeroom of the farmhouse where Bill and Mary saved all of their cancelled checks 
since moving there in 1929. The check was drawn on the Farmers and Merchants State 
Bank of Yankton. Mary’s brother Jack was an officer of the bank. It would not survive 
the bad economic times of the 1930’s. The unused deposit slips from the defunct 
Farmers and Merchants Bank would provide school scratch paper for Bill and Mary’s 
children for decades. 

The first memory that Francis could put a date on was when he was four years old. 
Bill went to a nearby neighbor’s farm for a spring farm equipment auction sale. It was 
customary for farmers to sell or rent farms on the first of March so all of the moving 
dates could coincide. The sale was conducted outside in the brisk, cold spring air. The 
sale was a sad event for the neighbor because it was held due to their bankruptcy in the 
time of the depression.  Bill drove to the sale in a wagon drawn by a team of horses. He 
purchased a one row, potato cultivator, that he tied to the back of the wagon for the trip 
home. Francis, who was seated on the cultivator, was asked his age.  He said he was 
four. He was quite proud that he was trusted to ride home alone on the cultivator. The 
160-acre neighbor’s farmland was sandy and in the drought of the 1930’s was almost 
entirely unproductive of any plant life except Russian thistles that could thrive in a 
desert. The bank officers, who now had ownership of the farm due to a defaulted loan, 
begged the neighbors to buy the farm on credit for a few dollars per acre just to get it off 
their books. There were no takers. 

Francis remembers going on another neighborhood visit with Bill to the Gripp 
home, a half-mile to the south. The Gripps were in dire economic condition. Their house 
was a small shack with its roof and walls covered with tarpaper. Occasionally others in 
similar economic circumstances shingled or sided their shacks with flattened tin cans. 
The Gripps earned a meager living gardening and chopping firewood. Mrs. Gripp gave 
Francis a piece of freshly baked gingerbread to eat in the wagon on the way home. The 
taste was new to him. He did not like it so when he thought Bill was not looking he threw 
it overboard onto the dirt road.  When Bill got home he told Mary that he had given 
Frank Gripp 50 cents in advance for the later delivery of garden produce because when 
he saw their meager lunch on the table he did not think they had money to buy staples. 
The Gripps had a dog named Ring. Mary, who loved all animals, said that Ring was so 
intelligent that he understood English when she spoke to him. If Ring could have talked, 
Mary probably would have corrected his dog talk. 

Another early memory for Francis was sitting in the living room on a settee, a 
wooden back, heavily carved piece of furniture with a cushioned seat and high side 
arms. He sat on the settee with Pat and Gene while Mary fed each of them their noon 
meal in turn from the same bowl. The settee was painted dark red. It was the custom of 
the time to paint furniture. Years later it was stripped of the paint to reveal fine, solid 
mahogany wood. It  adorns Jack’s (the next to be born child) living room to this day. 

At an early age Francis tried to figure out how things worked. He was fascinated 
with the wind and its varying velocity. He figured out that the wind must result from the 
trees flexing their branches thereby causing air movement.  Sometime later he 
discovered the flaw in his understanding of the wind and tree, cause and effect 
relationships. 



Francis also figured out a method for remembering difficult things like which way 
the loops should be formed on lower case “b’s” and “d’s”. He noticed that the word 
“bed”, written in lower case letters, explained it. The word looked like a bed with the ”b ” 
and “d” forming the head and footboards. Thereafter when he became confused on 
these letters, he thought of “bed” and could decide which way to form the loops. 

About once a month after Sunday Mass, Bill and Mary took the family for the hour 
and half drive in their blue 1930 Dodge sedan to visit the Lyons grandparents in 
Wagner. Every one wore their best clothes.  Bill usually indulged himself while driving 
by smoking a cigar or his ubiquitous pipe. The smoke, combined with Francis’ life long 
problem with motion sickness, often brought on abrupt attacks of nausea. While going 
over a hill on a trip, Francis vigorously erupted. He tried to stem it by holding his hands 
over his mouth as he stood in the back seat directly behind Bill. This allowed pressure 
to build up and the eruption spewed onto Bill’s hat, head and back.  Bill and Mary were 
used to this kind of thing by then and they dutifully sopped up the mess.  This event 
brings to mind the old saying, “Nothing will ever seem disgusting again after raising 
children!”  

Francis always thought that Bill and Mary looked very stylish when they dressed 
up. Bill usually wore a light, felt Stetson hat at a fashionable angle and a navy blue suit. 
It was the same suit that he had worn at his wedding. He topped off his dress with a 
heavy wool, gray overcoat with patch pockets. For less formal occasions, such as going 
to the Saturday livestock sales, he wore a sheepskin overcoat. With its enormous 
sheepskin collar turned up, it seemed impenetrable by the harsh winter weather. Later 
in life Bill would often travel with a cane that he used like a swagger stick which added 
to his stylish appearance.  Mary usually wore a dark dress and a blue cloth overcoat 
with a large fur collar. 

Francis had a heavily freckled face, bushy eyebrows and long eyelashes. His light 
skin made the freckles bigger and browner in the summer so he looked like he was kin 
to a Guernsey cow with miniature spotting. His head was topped by thick, brown, 
unmanageable wavy hair. With close-cropped sides, according to the style of the day, 
the top of his head looked like a haystack that was disturbed by a high wind. He used to 
try to tame it by wearing a skull cap fashioned out of Leona’s (the hired girl) ample 
stockings. It was to no avail. His hair finally became manageable when he groomed it 
differently and as it thinned. 

Mary kept all of her college textbooks. Francis liked to read so he often read 
Mary’s books even though they were usually beyond his learning capability level. This 
helped develop his life-long habit of reading books. He often read in his bed with his 
head hanging over the edge to see the book on the floor.  

When Francis was eight years old he and Gene went into the barn to investigate a 
newly born calf. The calf’s mother, a Holstein cow, was named “Holstein” - for lack of 
any effort or imagination at her “christening.” Rolie, the family dog, also wanted to 
participate in the new calf investigation.  Holstein allowed her primordial instinct for 
protecting her calf to take control – she tried to attack Rolie. She could not get to him so 
in her excitement she knocked Francis down and trampled him. She fractured his skull 
and slashed open his cheek.  He remembers blowing into his mouth cavity and sensing 
the  “blubbering” of the torn cheek. Bill was just leaving the barnyard on his way to the 
fields with a team of horses. He heard Gene’s screams for help and ran to the barn in 



time to rescue Francis. Holstein also knocked him down but he was not hurt. Strangely 
the team of unattended horses did not move for many hours while the rescue process 
was underway. Bill took Francis into the house, heated a towel in the oven to “sterilize 
it”, wrapped Francis’ head and called Uncle Francis to come to take them to the 
hospital. Mary was in town with the family car. It was a serious accident. Mary’s 
memoirs read. “ When we got to the Doctor’s office he (Francis) looked terrible. The 
Doctor said ‘Mary, I’ll do what I can.’ I stayed with him (at the hospital) for three nights. 
We did not think he’d make it but his guardian angel stood by. His face swelled so that 
he could only get a straw through his teeth. This was in 1938”.  

After the stay in the hospital Francis’ returned home and to school. He still has the 
small, carefully preserved dog book that his Willowdale School mates gave him as a 
recovery present. His cheek rapidly healed and his still pliable fractured skull pushed 
back out of its own accord. The prominent face scar stayed with him for life. He was the 
center of attention the first day that he returned to school after this near death 
encounter. 

Francis’ facial scar from the accident was similar to the German university 
student’s dueling scars. The Germans regarded dueling scars as badges of courage 
and honor. They sometimes rubbed salt in the raw wounds to aggravate them and 
permanently make them more prominent. When Francis moved to Germany later in life, 
he was taken for an ex-university student due to the scar.  As soon as he opened his 
mouth and spoke his fractured German, any thought that he had been a German 
university student was immediately dispelled.  

Francis did not enjoy milking cows. One of the beneficial results of his accident 
with the cow was that Bill, assuming Francis would now be afraid of cows, never asked 
him to milk again. Francis was not afraid of cows but he never admitted it to Bill. His 
brothers were not amused at this deception.  

For most of Francis’ eight-year attendance at Willowdale school he was the only 
student in his class. He found most study assignments easy. He especially liked history. 
When he studied about the great Portuguese naval adventurers at the time of Price 
Henry the Navigator, he had a romantic image of him standing on a promontory 
overlooking the stormy waters of the Atlantic as he awaited the return of Bartholomew 
Diaz and Vasco de Gamma from their pioneering voyages down the west coast of Africa 
while searching for an all water passage to India and China.  

Francis had very little musical skill. When he heard music he enjoyed it but he was 
never able to retain it in his memory or to develop much of a relational basis for 
distinguishing one song from another. He could scarcely tell the difference between 
“The Old Gray Mare” and “The Star Spangled Banner”.    

Francis had an aversion to his first name after he learned that it could also be a 
girl’s name. An older girl in Willowdale School was named Frances Van Epps. This gave 
his school mates the opportunity to poke fun at Francis for having a “girl’s name.” 
Francis always had an affinity for the country song, “A Boy Named Sue”.  The singer of 
the song explained that his father named him Sue so he would grow up tough from 
having to fight every person who poked fun at his name. Francis wondered why all of 
his siblings were lucky enough to be dubbed with the popular diminutives of their given 
names but he had none. Having a “girl’s name” is a heavy burden to bear for a young 
boy!  



Due to the large number of boys on the Lyons farm, Bill and Mary could assign 
work on the basis of personal interest and skill. Francis always enjoyed woodworking 
and mechanical work. Therefore he spent much of his working time on carpentry 
projects, building and equipment maintenance, and painting.  Nevertheless, at harvest 
time or when other heavy fieldwork was underway, all of the boys were expected to 
abandon their specialty work and pitch in and help.  All farm children worked on their 
parent’s farms. Child labor laws were not known on the farm!  

When Francis graduated from the eighth grade and started high school, he felt 
very much like a country “hay seed”. Fortunately he had Pat, who was by now a 
“sophisticated Junior”, to help guide him and set an example. To Francis, Pat always 
seemed to be very much socially at ease and well liked by both by the girls and the 
boys so it was quite easy to use  him as his social role model.  

In high school, academic achievement did not seem to be very high on the “cool 
list of things to do“ for most of the students. Being a “jock,” appearing indifferent to 
studies and being a “wisecracker” were high on the “cool dude” list of priorities.  Francis 
was in no way a jock. He made a brief, halfhearted attempt at football. He only did it 
because he thought it was the popular thing to do. He soon dropped out because of little 
interest and a complete lack of talent for the game. He learned to appear indifferent to 
study while at the same time enthusiastically taking and enjoying most of the 
appropriate courses - even Latin. He never admitted his academic bent to his friends. 
He earned at least a passing grade at  “wisecracking”. He did not participate in any 
organized after-school activities. It would have been a hardship due to the need to 
perform nightly farm chores. Also the school car could not accommodate more than one 
schedule for driving home to the farm when the school day ended.  

Francis enjoyed being involved in school affairs such as dances, attending popular 
sporting events (just to see and be seen) and social gatherings at the homes of friends. 
He dated to some extent but never became serious with any particular girl. In spite of 
attending a lot of dances he never learned to dance well. His poor dancing skills were 
probably related to his poor musical skills. Nevertheless, dancing had to be endured in 
order to associate with girls. After a dance or gathering there was hope that one of the 
girls would agree to be “taken home” – given a car ride to her home. In this event there 
was also hope that a few chaste kisses would be exchanged. For most high school 
students that were about as far as any romance ever proceeded.   

South Dakota probably had laws about underage drinking and driving under the 
influence of alcohol but they were seldom enforced. Beer drinking and occasionally hard 
liquor drinking was common with many high school students. The danger of road 
accidents due to alcohol was somewhat diminished because of the limited number of 
cars on the roads. Nevertheless, a few horrendous accidents did occur due to high 
speed drunken driving. One of the amusements on the way to Sunday Mass was to 
conjecture as to which neighbor had come home drunk on the previous Saturday night 
and made the tire tracks into and out of the ditches. 

Car driving in South Dakota was a haphazard affair. Typically children started to 
drive when their feet could reach the pedals. No driver’s licenses were required for 
anyone and if there was an age limit, it was not widely known or followed. Usually 
children drove tractors before they drove cars. Francis remembers his first driving 
experience at the age of twelve in his Uncle Bob’s 1938, two door Ford. He satisfactorily 



drove it down a country road but nosed it into a ditch at Uncle Bob’s driveway. Other 
than possibly adding a few nicks to its already battle-scarred front fenders, no damage 
was done. Driving at age 13 or 14 was virtually a necessity in rural areas to help with 
farm work and to travel to high school. 

Chapter one of this book covers Francis’ decision to enroll in the South Dakota 
School of Mines to study engineering. There were two distinct age and experience 
groups at the school – just out of high school or just out of the military and “on the G.I 
Bill”. The G.I. Bill paid for the college education of any military veteran.  Within the ex-
military group were a few hardened and mature veterans of World War II and the 
hazardous Berlin Airlift. The Airlift kept West Berlin open and out of Russian control 
when they shut down all non-air access from the west. These veterans had a brooding 
look in their eyes and experiences that they would never share. They were serious 
students and they received respect.  

The administration at the School of Mines welcomed the students each fall with a 
barbecued buffalo, picnic dinner at Canyon Lake Park on beautiful Rapid Creek at the 
foothills of the mountains. The poet laureate of South Dakota, Badger Clark, was 
usually invited and he “earned his supper” by reciting his latest prairie poems. The 
dinner was always a fine and appreciated affair. 

Francis made an easy adjustment to college life. He quickly made a number of 
close friends and easily settled into his courses of study. It was, however, a jolt to learn 
that the light duty competition from his previous schooling was replaced with the cream 
of the crop science students from other schools. Francis studied long and hard at his 
lessons but his fundamental study habits were not well developed and it took a long 
time to reach an effective stride. 

Rapid City was not very large so it had a limited eligible female population. With 
the almost all male School of Mines enrollment and the nearby massive Ellsworth 
Strategic Air Command (SAC) base with its predominately male makeup, there were 
few chances to date. Entertainment was often a session with the guys from school at 
the Silver Dollar Saloon where a glass of beer could be bought for ten cents. The road 
to Bacchanalia could be traveled for about a buck. 

College tuition, room and board cost $600 per year. Bill and Mary paid for tuition 
and room. Francis reduced the out of pocket cost by earning his board by serving food 
in a dormitory cafeteria. He earned all of his spending money at odd jobs and as a bar 
waiter. He also earned money by donating blood as often as his system could recharge 
it. Blood brought $15.00 a pint. In summers he continued to work on the Lyons farm. 
After graduating he sent money home to Bill and Mary to help them defray the college 
education costs for the younger children. Bill returned Francis’ last $100 check when he 
was about to marry.   

At the time of graduation Francis received several job offers for on-site interviews 
in Texas, Illinois, Iowa and Wisconsin. He flew to Texas on a DC-3 to visit the DuPont 
Company for one of his interviews. It was his first commercial flight. The pilot added to 
the excitement of the trip by circling an oil well fire in Kansas so all of the plane 
passengers could see it.  

After several on site visits to prospective employers Francis accepted a job in 
Beloit, Wisconsin with the Fairbanks Morse Company as an engineering trainee. 



Fairbanks made a broad range of products including electric motors, Diesel submarine 
engines, scales, pumps and locomotives. The company is now largely defunct. 

While working in Beloit, Francis lived with two other engineering trainees who had 
been his classmates at the School of Mines. They shared a small seedy apartment  
where they cooked most of their meals. Each person cooked on alternating weeks. The 
cook of the week took merciless criticism, in silence, about the low quality of the meals 
during his week on the cooking roster. He endured it with the knowledge that the next 
week he would get even.   

Only one of the roommates owned a car – a gorgeous, turquoise Packard 
convertible with red upholstery. The Packard owner was generous in giving rides to 
work and for weekend social occasions. All he took for his kindness was an occasional 
tank of gas.   

After nine months of work at a salary of $325 per month Francis saved enough 
money, supplemented with a loan, to buy a three-year-old car. It was a green, four door 
Oldsmobile. The car cost $1200. The car served his needs through the army, his 
courtship and first four years of marriage. It was difficult to have to trade the car for 
another because of its satisfactory performance, but after replacing the floorboards 
several times with sheets of plywood, it was finally impossible to keep the water and 
mud from entering the passenger compartment through the bottom. The car was a 
wonderful car with a personality. It was affectionately called “the green machine.” 

When Francis left college he decided to change his name to Frank.  By that time 
the psychological damage of having a ”girl’s name” was over so it probably did not 
make much difference at that time.  

One year after starting to work for Fairbanks, Frank received his draft notice “from 
his friends and neighbors” for a two-year army enlistment. He was drafted because of 
the ongoing Korean War. The war was over a couple months later but the two-year 
service commitment still stood. After brief assignments in Illinois and Kentucky, Frank 
spent the remainder of his two years of service at the Army Chemical Center near 
Baltimore, Maryland in a special group of scientific and professional personnel. Frank 
was assigned to work in a civil service office to write spare parts manuals for tank 
flame-throwers. In reality there was very little work to do so he expended most of his 
energy managing an army recreational craft shop (woodworking, photography, ceramics 
and leather working) for extra pay, contracting to build furniture, painting houses, and 
selling woodwork related products 

The extra income from these endeavors allowed Frank to bank all of his military 
income – about $70 per month. Upon discharge from service all of his bills were paid 
and he made his first stock market investment with his “accumulated wealth” ($1200) in 
Westinghouse and Nationwide common stock. 

Frank was quite “enlightened” when he was exposed to the civil service ”work 
ethic” – “play ethic” would have been more apt. Office “affairs” were common. Moral 
values did not seem to exist with many people. The civil service system seemed to 
follow the Russian economic model where citizens cynically said “The government 
pretends there are jobs for everyone and everyone pretends they work.”   

It was easy to develop good friendships in the army with the varied and interesting 
personnel. Although the period of time spent in the army was of no professional value to 
Frank, it was an enjoyable time of his life. He was exposed to many military and civilian 



people, ranging from those raised in everyday walks of life to those from elite, affluent 
families. The city of Baltimore, on the beautiful Chesapeake Bay, was a pleasant place 
to live. After living through the harsh South Dakota and Wisconsin winters, the mild 
Maryland climate seemed like the sub-tropics.   

While Frank was still in the army, the John Deere Company sent recruiters to 
Frank’s military post in Baltimore to interview engineers for jobs. After an on-site 
interview in Moline, Illinois, the John Deere company headquarters, and a trip to Kansas 
City where Fairbanks Morse held a job in reserve for Frank, he decided that John Deere 
would be the best place to work. Although he did not know it at the time, the company 
had just elected a young chairman who would start the company on the road to almost 
unending expansion that would propel it from a conservative small Midwest company to 
a premier world leader. The new chairman, Bill Hewit, was substantially aided in his 
career development when he married the great, great granddaughter of John Deere – a 
major stockholder.  

After discharge from the army and a vacation visit to Yankton with a side trip with 
Mary and his sister Betty to Spokane, Washington, Frank started to work at the 
antiquated corporate headquarters of John Deere in Moline, Illinois as a design 
engineer for foundry equipment. The work was rewarding but it was hard to establish a 
social life. He hated to see weekends come. Living in a single room and eating meals in 
restaurants was not pleasant. After a life of living in a large family and in military 
barracks with lots of companions it was a lonely and somewhat depressing experience. 

During the first visit to the farm after Frank started working for John Deere, Bill 
asked, “Can a Catholic get ahead at John Deere?” Frank answered affirmatively 
because he knew of a Catholic factory manager. Frank was taken aback by Bill’s 
question but then he realized that religious prejudices were still just below the surface 
for many people.  

Six months after starting to work at John Deere, Frank started to date “The Belle of 
the Engineering Department” a lively and beautiful secretary named Rita Rose Lerch. 
She loved to direct her puckish humor at even the dullest of the department engineers 
and cause them to loosen up from their normal staid behavior. Because she was 
oblivious to position and social rank, everyone in the Engineering Department was a 
target for her attention and wit. Rita was educated to be a teacher but she worked as a 
secretary due to the unavailability of teaching jobs. She lived at home with her loving 
but somewhat over-protective parents. 

After a one and a half-year courtship, Frank and Rita were married. Thirteen 
months later a daughter, Kathleen – later to be called Kathy - was born, followed four 
years later by a son, John. The raising of the children fell heavily on Rita because 
Frank’s work took him away from home for long periods of time. Rita was up to the task. 
She developed a “best buddy” relationship with the children that grew with time. Frank 
never particularly enjoyed very small children but when they were about 5 years old and 
could start to hold their own verbally he started to enjoy them and developed a strong 
lifelong bond with them.  

After the children started school, Rita taught school for many years as a substitute 
teacher. She also was also active in a wide range of volunteer church and community 
activities.  



In 1963 Frank started to work on the design of an iron foundry for a recently 
acquired John Deere tractor factory in Mannheim, Germany. When the company 
appropriated the money to proceed with the project, Frank was assigned the 
responsibility for building the foundry. He and his family moved to Heidelberg, Germany, 
ten miles from Mannheim, for four years. For the last year, he also worked on other 
company projects in France and Spain. It was a professionally fulfilling time for Frank 
and a personally fulfilling time for both Frank and Rita. To the young children, living in 
another country simply became their way of life. John attended a German kindergarten 
and Kathy a U.S. military school. There was a heavy U.S. military presence in 
Heidelberg, complete with schools, churches and other infrastructure, because it was 
the headquarters for the enormous U.S. Army forces in Germany. Heidelberg was 
untouched by bombs or artillery in World War II. Living there was like living in the pages 
of scenic travel calendar. It was a time of cultural, personal and professional growth.  

After completing his European work assignments, Frank and his family returned to 
the U.S. to work out of the new John Deere Corporate Offices in Moline, Illinois. One of 
his assignments was to manage the building of a new Diesel engine factory (25 acres 
under a single roof) in Waterloo, Iowa. After that he intermittently returned to Europe for 
18 months to build a combine assembly factory on the French and German border. – 
but this time he did not move his family back. His career moved along at a steady pace 
and eventually led to an engineering management position. Frank’s work was always 
exciting, challenging and varied. He could not have wished for a more fulfilling career. 

In the 1980’s the worldwide agricultural economy took a severe nosedive. This 
negatively affected John Deere’s business so Frank left the company in 1987 due to the 
availability of a favorable early retirement plan. He had worked “behind the plow” at 
John Deere for 32 years. He still had interest in continuing his professional life so he 
started a manufacturing-consulting firm. He named the firm Emerald Associates Inc. in 
remembrance of his Irish heritage. The firm was immediately successful. Operating the 
firm required long hours and lengthy periods of time away from home so after five years 
Frank decided to sell the firm to a colleague while continuing to work on a part time 
basis. 

In 1992 Frank  endured the hardest event of his life. His wife Rita was involved in a 
car accident along with his daughter, Kathy, and grandson, Joey.  Rita was killed and 
Kathy was severely injured. This was the third time in a year that the grim death reaper 
came into his life. He also lost Mary, his mother,  and his sister Betty a few months 
earlier. Rita always said good or bad news happened in threes. Frank scoffed at this 
unscientific observation but she was correct this time. The grief to Frank and his family 
from the loss of Rita seemed unbearable. Each dealt with it their own way. The loss of 
Rita is still a heavy and never-ending burden to Frank, Kathy and John. They each 
finally learned how to cope and to forge new lives without Rita’s physical presence – but 
always in her spiritual presence. 

When Frank was in the Army at the Army Chemical Center near Baltimore he went 
out on double dates with a close army friend, Marcel Monier. Marcel dated an attractive, 
recent college graduate, Jean Schramm, who was a civilian research biologist working 
on antidotes for deadly nerve gases at the Army Chemical Center. Marcel and Jean 
were married and raised two children, Lisanne and Kit. Jean and Marcel and Rita and 
Frank kept in touch during all of the intervening years by writing and occasional visits in 



Baltimore. Marcel died of cancer shortly before Rita’s death. Frank started visiting Jean 
in Baltimore. After a year and a half of “visiting” Frank and Jean were married in 1994. 
Jean likes to explain, “Frank participated in both of my weddings – once as an usher 
and once as a groom”.  When Jean and Frank were married, Jean retired from 32 years 
of working at her Alma Mater, The College of Notre Dame of Maryland, first  as a 
biology professor, Department Chair,  and finally as the Alumnae Director.  

Frank and Jean live in Rock Island, Illinois. Frank spends his time staying close to 
his family, doing volunteer work, continuing to perform part time professional work,  
traveling, writing and reading.  

After a fulfilling professional life, Frank has learned to enjoy and relish his 
retirement. He lives his life as if it will continue indefinitely but he knows the realities and 
is prepared and resigned for the things that may inevitably happen. 
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UGENE Thomas (Gene) was born in May 1931, thirteen months after Francis. Gene’s 
distinguishing, physical feature was a head of tightly curled, blond hair. He probably 

inherited it from Grandma Donohoe who had similar hair.  With the arrival of Gene the 
group that was to become known as the “the big kids” was now complete.  There would 
be a several year hiatus before the births of more children. Even though the time between 
their birth and the later arrival of the rest of the family was only a few years, the “big kids” 
developed as a different way. This was partly due to the great depression.   

Gene fit in well with his two pre-existing brothers – Francis and Pat.  He easily 
adapted to their ways and followed their lead without any fuss.  He blended into the pack. 
They soon became a threesome. 

Pat and Francis were amused as Gene started to talk.  He could not correctly 
pronounce several words.  An example was “magazine” which he pronounced  
“mazagine”.   

The three boys did much of their playing together when they were little. In the winter 
they often played by the bay window of the dining room at a round child’s table with a 
matching set of miniature armchairs. They supplemented their playing at the table with a 
blackboard on a tripod. At the top of the black board was a scroll with learning information 
such as the alphabet and numbers. It was the “Sesame Street” of the day.  

Gene learned to play the guitar and sing western songs. He acquired a ten-gallon 
hat and looked the part of a cowboy. Most of his playing and singing was for his self-
gratification and after a few years he moved on to other pursuits. Western music was 
popular on the radio. The music was more “genuine” then in the time before “Grand Old 
Opry” started to broadcast its slick fare from Nashville. 

One particularly corny southern version of western music was broadcast at night 
from Del Rio, Texas. In those days long distance broadcasting was better in the cool of 
the night when the heat wave distortions were eliminated. The Del Rio programs were 
good for a lot of laughs because their advertising was geared for gullible, undereducated 
people. Patent medicines were often advertised. The medicines were claimed to give 
results that could certainly be defined as miraculous. Some companies sold patent 
medicine with a high-alcohol content. This explained why some of the “church ladies” 
were so attached to them and why they seemed to be more lively than normal just after 
taking a good dose. Two patent medicines that were quite popular were “Lydia Pinkham’s 
Elixir” and “Dr. Dudley LeBlanc’s Hadacol”. Their benefits were described in an old cynical 
line, “They remove unwanted hair and moles; cured the belly ache and make child-birth 
twice as easy.” For the most  gullible people, products were readily available such as 
autographed pictures of Jesus and slivers from the true cross. 

Gene and Francis jointly ran trap lines to catch fur-bearing animals in the winters. 
They trapped weasels, skunks and civet cats. They tried to trap coyotes but they were far 
too crafty to be caught by such amateurs. The purpose of trapping was to sell the hides 
for cash.  Due to the World War II there was a high demand for pelts. A weasel and civet 
cat pelt sold for $1.00.  A good skunk pelt brought $5.00. The accumulated annual sales 
revenue from the trap lines was $50.00 for one winter – a princely sum for the time. The 
skinning, stretching and curing of a skunk and civet cat pelt was a hazardous undertaking. 
If the musk bag was punctured, it spewed out its odiferous contents onto the skinner. The 
penetrating musk maintained its presence for a long time in spite of vigorous scrubbing.  

E 



Gene liked to hunt. Chinese Ring Necked Pheasants were around in great 
abundance. They provided good hunting sport and also supplemented the family meat 
diet.  Children and women usually hunted with 20 gauge shot guns due to the reduced 
kick over the 12 gauge guns that were used by most male adults.  Ducks were hunted to 
a lesser extent.  Duck hunting was more a way to provide dinner table meat than a sport. 
They wintered on a nearby pond that was supplied with warm water from an artesian well. 
The ducks fed at the cattle feed bunks on stormy days when they could not forage in the 
fields. They could be easily picked off with 22 caliber rifles. 

Sometimes Gene joined in jackrabbit hunts that were organized to control their vast 
numbers. The rabbit population  grew to incredible densities some years and then 
subsided to almost nothing due to cyclical disease epidemics.  When they were at peak 
population levels, they were often hunted in the fields at night by hunters who sat on car 
fenders and shot them in the glare of car headlights. The hunters sometimes piled them in 
enormous mounds that warranted a picture in the local paper due to their act of “public 
service” in controlling the “rabbit plague.”   

 Gene developed a close and special friend while in high school. He and the friend 
were total opposites in personality but they each recognized the depth of character in the 
other. Gene was quiet and reserved and his friend was explosively outgoing and always 
the center of attention. The friend was Ehrum (Junie) Vinatiere.  He was virtually a stand 
up comedian. Where ever he went there was laughter.  Gene and Junie maintained their 
friendship until Junie’s death in the late 990’s. He continues to maintain his friendship with 
Junie’s wife and high school classmate, Darlene (Hoopes) Vinatieri.    
        In later years Gene recalled an incident in school that helped him gain confidence in 
his scholastic capability. He did not think he had a good enough memory to pass a test so 
he wrote a “crib sheet’ and taped it to his leg. He found he did not need to use the crib 
sheet because by having written it he easily memorized the information. He learned a 
dual lesson – he had a good memory and studying his lessons before tests could be 
beneficial. 

 Gene’s handsome oval face, capped by a full head of brown, curly hair gave him a 
striking appearance. He stood at five feet-eight inches. 

  When Gene graduated from high school he had not yet selected a profession. He 
attended Yankton College for a year. When the Korean War started, he enlisted for three 
years in the Coast Guard. He served the bulk of his time in Boston as a storekeeper. 
Several times during Gene’s and Frank’s military service time they met at a convenient 
place, usually New York City, for a weekend. While visiting the United Nations building 
they bought a commemorative ashtray and sent it to Mary as a present. It was probably a 
tacky present but mothers will accept almost anything from their children. 

 When Gene was discharged from the Coast Guard he had the opportunity to go to 
college at government expense on the G.I. Bill. An aptitude test showed that he should 
pursue subjects related to wild life and zoology. He enrolled in South Dakota State 
University in Brookings where he received a B.S. Degree in Zoology in 1956.  His work 
confirmed that he had a deep interest in animals and wild life. He decided to pursue his 
education further with a focus on animal parasitology. He attended Kansas State 
University and earned a master’s degree while conducting original research on parasitic 
diseases of jackrabbits. By then he was past the practice of hunting them at night from 
car fenders!  



Gene worked for  two years at the University of Kentucky in the Animal Pathology 
Department where he performed research on horses, cattle and sheep.  He then enrolled 
in Colorado State University in Ft. Collins where he pursued his Ph.D. His advanced 
degrees were possible through available scholarship funding. His special project and 
thesis for his Ph.D. was related to hookworms in northern fur seals. His research was 
largely conducted in Alaska in the barren windswept Pribilof Islands of the Bering Sea. 
The purpose of the work was to identify how a particular parasite was transmitted to the 
seal pup.  A number of Gene’s predecessors had unsuccessfully searched for the 
answer.  His task was made more difficult due to the “strong character” of his major 
professor who had not been able to work out the life cycle of the hookworm parasites.  
Through specifically planned research, and a measure of luck, Gene found that the 
mother’s milk infected the pups with the hookworm. Gene’s thesis became one of the 
recognized worldwide references on marine mammal parasites.   

 Gene returned to work at the University of Kentucky in  Lexington in the Department 
of Veterinary Science, Never being comfortable with public speaking, Gene has spent 
most of his career doing research on horse (equid) parasitic diseases. He also does some 
research on sheep and other animals. His work includes mentoring masters and doctoral 
candidates which he does very well due to his deep knowledge of science as well as his 
highly personal interest in people.  

 He spends his time between the laboratory and on the farms surrounding 
Lexington. His vehicle looks like that of a country veterinarian with its cargo of 
instruments, pails, sample containers, ropes, and medicines.  

Gene’s laboratory and private home look like a veterinarian museum with items 
such: a gallon jar containing what is probably the worlds longest intestinal worm; sea 
mammal skulls; horse knees and hooves; and bulletin boards with the biology cartoons 
from  Gary Larson’s comic strip, The Far Side. His nieces and nephews that have visited 
over the years were always in awe and wonder at the “furnishings” of Gene’s laboratory 
and home. They sometimes had trouble regaining their equilibrium after they looked into 
the refuse containers throughout his laboratories and speculated on the origins of certain 
items.   

One of Gene’s colleagues had a sense of humor –or was it perversion - that was 
uniquely adapted to his profession. While dissecting a pair of horses, he removed their 
protruding anuses, which resembled bagel halves, and mounted them on wood bases. He 
then inserted candles in them and set them on his desk as candlestick holders. He 
explained to visitors that the candlesticks were fashioned from one of the last parts of the 
horse to make it over the fence while jumping. Perhaps it was the same colleague who 
delicately clarified that a certain intestinal parasite medicine for worms did not kill the 
worms. It put them to sleep and when they awoke, the horse was gone. This genre of 
humor may not bring the house down at a society lady’s lunch but to the select few who 
pursue equine medicine and disease research, it is a thigh slapper. 

Until this day Gene periodically returns to the Pribilof and other Pacific islands to 
continue his research work on marine mammals.  His research is usually done in hostile 
climate environments which tests his endurance and dedication.  

 Gene continues to pursue his work with the zest and interest that he had on his first 
day of work. When he speaks of his work, his enthusiasm is contagious even though his 
work is so arcane that only a few other professionals really understand its meaning and 



significance.  Gene’s published work is sometimes shared with his family but it is hard for 
them to brag to others about its value because they seldom understand it or its 
applicability 

A publication at the University of Kentucky Department of Agriculture, A Practical 
Method of Identification of the North American Cyathostomes in Equids in Kentucky, 
authored by Sharon Craig Tolliver, contains a reference to Gene that clearly shows the 
esteem of his professional colleagues. The title of the works goes on to parenthetically 
clarify for readers that “Cyathostomes” are really “Small Strongyles” – that helps a lot!  In 
the Acknowledgement section of the publication Gene’s close colleague, Ms Tolliver 
writes: 

 
There are no superlatives to describe the contributions of E.T. Lyons, M.S., 

Ph.D., professor of parasitology, to the preparation of this monograph (scientific 
publication). He worked tirelessly after hours and on weekends for nearly a year, 
taking hundreds of pictures of the cyathostomes (common internal equid parasites) 
to obtain the best possible representation of each species. In addition to the 
photography, his input and suggestions regarding layout and method of illustrating 
the size of the worms and his attention to detail were invaluable to this publication. 
He has been my mentor and friend for more than 35 years, and the enthusiasm, 
hard work, and talent he contributed to this project are indicative of why he is one 
of the best known and most respected classical parasitologists in the world. 

 
Ms Tolliver’s publication was considered an “Informal Scientific Works” and therefore 

somewhat readable to the casual reader. It was less murky than Gene’s typical 
publications such as: “Uncinariases in Northern Fur Seals and California Sea Lion Pups 
from California” or “Atypical External Characteristics of Anoplocephala perfoliata in Equids 
in Central Kentucky.” Oh well, when Isaac Newton first wrote “Principia Mathematica”, 
and it shook the foundations of the known world, it was not an instant best seller either, 
even though a few recognized its abstruse ideas as “having promise in the future!” 

Gene is a private and spiritual person. He likes to quietly help others either by giving 
personal service or resources. For years he sat up one night each week tending to the 
needs of the severely disabled son of a colleague so the parents could get an occasional 
uninterrupted night of sleep. Most of his benevolence is done anonymously – and he 
probably will strenuously object to it being noted in this book. Gene goes to extraordinary 
limits to be agreeable to his colleagues, his students, and his family.   

 Gene follows the habit of many Irish men. He has remained single all of his life 
Although Gene is now 70 years old, he continues to productively fulfill his position as 

a tenured university research professor. He pursues his career with unabated vigor. He 
has no plans for retirement.   
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JOHN ALBERT 
(1935 -    ) 



 
 
 
 

N August of 1934 “the big kids” heard crying  from upstairs. It turned out to be newly 
arrived John Albert, soon to be known as Jacky. The “big kids” welcomed Jacky’s 

arrival. They eagerly guarded and carefully guided him because by now they knew that 
they were older and experienced and had the capabilities for assuming responsibility. 
They also accepted that they would now receive less attention due to Bill and Mary’s 
need to care for Jacky. Francis recalls repeatedly saying “Hot”, “Hot” to Jacky when he 
started to toddle and went too near the hot kitchen range. Several years later when 
Jacky started school, the “big kids” felt quite responsible for his introduction to the 
teacher and older children and took pride in helping him fit into the school routine. 

Jacky was the first of the children to be defined as “the little kids”. The delineation 
between the “big kids” and the “little kids” was due to the several year hiatus between 
the birth of Gene and Jacky. 

When Jacky was several years old he looked out the summer porch window one 
hot, dry day in the depth of the drought and said, “It looks like rain”. His statement was 
made in the middle of one of the driest summers on record. Bill laughed and observed 
that Jacky either was an optimist or had powers of a premonition.  

It soon became obvious that Jacky was born with an energy level that made him 
look like the inspiration for the “Energizer Bunny”, an animated, drum playing rabbit that 
was the focus of a series of highly successful television advertisements, attested to the 
indefatigable performance of a popular brand of batteries. Jacky was incapable of 
resting or slowing down during the day.  Mary often asked him to take a rest break. 
Typically he would stop work to ferociously practice playing the piano until the “rest 
period” was over. 

The right side of his brain motivated Jacky.  At an early age he developed an 
interest in music, the theater, gardening, and household related affairs. There was 
ample opportunity on the farm for him to work in his sphere of interest in the farmhouse 
and garden. Nevertheless, he cheerfully worked in the farm fields when required or at 
whatever else was asked of him. He never objected to any work assignment. He only 
wound down at night when he slept.  

If Mary was away or ill, there was no way to know it by the looking at the food on 
the table at mealtime or peering into the drawers and closets of the bedrooms. Jack 
could competently bake the bread, butcher chickens, cook, do the laundry and tend the 
vegetable and flower gardens. 

At an early age Jacky showed a high degree of musical and theatrical talent. He 
supplemented these talents with good organizational and management skills. While still 
in grade school he wrote, directed and produced a play. His younger siblings and 
neighborhood children played the roles. When he thought the play was “ready for 
release” he sent notices around the neighborhood and “debuted” the play at  the 
Willowdale School. One of the neighbors whose theatrical experience was limited to an 
occasional Christmas pageant at his church said to Bill, “I ain’t never seen nothing like 
this before!” 
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When Jacky became skilled at the piano and accordion he formed a band. He 
called it the Willowdale Ramblers. Bobby played the trumpet, Betty and Tommy 
clarinets and three or four other rural neighborhood  children played various other 
instruments. Jacky usually led the band while standing and playing the accordion. The 
band played at weddings, dances and family occasions. The band’s unofficial theme 
song was “The Tennessee Waltz”. 

Jacky was the backbone of the band. He selected the music, scheduled practice, 
arranged for the engagements and announced the songs. He led the band by virtue of 
his knowledge, energy and complete confidence that whatever he said was the right 
thing to do. 

 Jacky made a dramatic presence as the bandleader. He was six feet tall, 
handsome, dark haired and almost always appeared in a blue suit. His intensity was so 
strong that he appeared to be tilted forward and ready to start a foot race on a second’s 
notice. He seemed to be born for the role of being on the stage as the leader of the 
band.  

Bill and Mary gave their full support to the band. They always allowed time off 
from farm work and chores for band practices or engagements. They found a way to 
provide money for sound systems, music or instruments. Bill and Mary liked to dance. 
They especially like to dance when the Willowdale Ramblers played. They were visibly 
proud of the band.  

During Jacky’s high school years he started to be called Jack by friends and the 
family. This name stuck throughout his life. Even later when he earned his doctorate 
degree and became the Chairman of the Fine Arts Department of his college he was 
universally called Jack.  

After finishing high school, Jack enlisted in the army. He was stationed in 
Mannheim, Germany for most of his two-year enlistment. Mannheim - and 
Ludwigshaven just across the Rhine River - were heavily industrialized cities that took 
the brunt of many allied bombing raids in World War II. They were nearing the end of a 
massive rebuilding when Jack was stationed there. It was ironic that ten years after 
Jack returned home from Germany, Francis would also work in Mannheim for three 
years. He thought of Jack every time he drove past Coleman barracks, Jack’s earlier 
Mannheim military residence. 

Jack served in the army as a Company Clerk and Chaplain’s Assistant.  With his 
organizational skills, efficiency and knowledge of music, he was well qualified for both of 
his assignments.   

Jack became a German and European “culture vulture”. He missed no 
opportunity to travel, attend musical events, frequent museums, meet people and learn 
the German language. The Company Clerk and Chaplain’s Corp positions of the army 
were not noted for being the army’s “core of combat readiness” so Jack’s duties were 
flexible. As soon as the company officers and chaplains learned of Jack’s utter 
dependability and his skill in performing his job, he could function with a minimum of 
supervision and restrictions. Few were the cultural or historical sites in central Europe 
that  Jack did not visit.   

Jack became conversant in German. His German knowledge has continued to be 
useful for his frequent return trips to German speaking countries with student tours and 
as a tourist. 



When Jack returned to Yankton after his army enlistment, Bill and Mary met him 
in Sioux City, Iowa to take him back to the farm for a break before he started back to 
school. Mary said he was so excited to be back home after his fulfilling military 
experience that she and Bill thought he would explode and they might need to tie him in 
bed in order for him to get his first night’s sleep.  

Jack attended college at the University of South Dakota where he received his 
Bachelor of Fine Arts degree in 1958.  The G.I. Bill paid for his undergraduate 
schooling.   

After Jack finished his undergraduate work he taught high school music in Royal 
and Ackley, Iowa for seven years. However, he did not totally devote his time to 
teaching. He met, courted and married an attractive, talented and lively music teacher 
named Margaret Crane, from Ida Grove, Iowa. 

Mt. Marty College, a Catholic, Benedictine liberal arts college in Yankton, 
contacted Jack to offer him a teaching position in their music department. He promptly 
accepted the offer and asked Mary to locate an available  house near the college.  Mary 
scouted Yankton and found a suitable three-bedroom bungalow for $13,000.  Mary 
described the house to Jack and Margaret on the telephone.  With his usual 
decisiveness Jack said, “Buy it!” – even though he and Margaret had never seen it. Jack 
and Margaret continue to live in the house 35 years later. 

Jack also found time during his teaching career at Mt. Marty College to attend the 
University of South Dakota to earn a master’s and doctorate degree. 

Jack gradually expanded his duties at Mt. Marty College to include drama. He 
was appointed to be the Chairman of the Fine Arts Department, a position he held until 
he left the college in 1998. During his tenure he produced a constant stream of 
theatrical productions for the student body and for the community. 

Jack participated in many other community and state affairs in addition to those 
at Mt. Marty College. He served on the Yankton Library Board of Directors during the 
demanding period in which a new library was built. He was also the director of the active 
local theater group. He continues to serve as the choir director for his church. Under the 
aegis of South Dakota Humanities Council, he travels the state making one-man 
presentations on “Music of the American Pioneers” and “Music and Poetry of the Irish.” 
In 2001 Jack will take on the considerable responsibility for being the state wide 
President of the South Dakota Humanities Council. If anything has to do with music or 
the theater in Yankton or in South Dakota, Jack is there!  

Summer breaks for Jack were just as packed with activities as the school terms. 
He sold  residential and farm real estate, painted houses and farm buildings, including 
Pat’s, and worked on community service projects.  

Margaret and Jack’s careers complimented each other. For many years Margaret 
taught music to elementary school children in the Yankton public schools. She was 
recognized for her innovative work in introducing and leading children’s choral programs 
and was one of the founding members of the “Yankton Children’s Choir.” She also 
participates in church, theater and community musical and theatrical activities. 
Margaret’s energy level and enthusiasm rival Jack’s. 

Mary was a permanent fixture and cheerleader in the theaters where Jack’s 
musical and dramatic productions were held. His activities reminded her of her youthful 
interests while she was a student at Yankton College.  She especially enjoyed outdoor 



Summer Theater. Some of her children fondly remember attending an amateur concert 
with her on a balmy summer evening when she was more than 90 years old. The 
concert was held in a park band shell on the shores of the Missouri River. The fact that 
a small community could produce 50 competent amateur musicians for a band and an 
audience of hundreds of interested people seems remarkable. 

In addition to Jack’s music and drama activities, he works extensively with 
Habitat for the Humanities, building houses for the indigent. 

During Jack and Margaret’s jam-packed lives they raised four sons - William, 
Sean, David and Derek.  

Jack and Margaret are now both retired but they continue to keep aggressively 
active in many of the music, education and drama affairs of the state and community. 
Someone who knew them was overheard saying, “Can you imagine the good luck of 
any community to have people like Jack and Margaret living in it.”  

Jack and Margaret  travel extensively throughout the world and keep actively 
involved in the lives of their children and grandchildren. It is hard to imagine them ever 
“running down” before the band sounds its last note and the curtain falls on the final 
play of the season. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
“Willowdale Ramblers” - Jack on accordion, Betty and Tom on clarinets, and Bob 
singing                                Circa 1945 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Jack Lyons – Mannheim, Germany                  1955 to 1956 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
Jack and Margaret (Crane) - Ida Grove, Iowa              1960 

 
 
 
 



 
Jack, Margaret and Derek Lyons in front row. Sean. Will and David in back row.                                                  
Circa 1990 

  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN 
 

THOMAS ANTHONY 
(1936 to     ) 

 
 
 
 
 
 

N May of 1936 Thomas Anthony, soon to be called Tommy, arrived at the farm.  He 
was Mary’s second child born at home. Angela Lyons, the lively and capable daughter 

of Bill’s eldest brother, Dennis Lyons attended Mary during her confinement.  Angela 
I 



was a recently graduated nurse, soon to enlist in the Navy.  She had a lively and 
indomitable spirit.  When not attending Mary she entertained the other children with her 
good-natured banter.  

Tommy was only briefly the focus of family attention by virtue of his babyhood. He 
was soon overshadowed by the arrival of the twins who will be described in the next 
chapter. This may explain why he seemed to catapult into adulthood with only a fleeting 
childhood. 

Tommy demonstrated at an early age a bent for quickly observing and 
understanding how things on the farm worked. He soon started doing farm work himself 
even though he remained quite small until late in his teens. John Deere and 
Minneapolis-Moline tractors had hand clutches that were not dependent on the driver’s 
height to operate. Tommy learned to operate them from a standing position. He could 
not yet operate other tractors such as International Harvesters due to the need for 
longer legs to operate their foot clutches.  A picture was taken of Tommy at five driving 
a tractor with only his Mexican type straw hat and his face sticking up over the yellow 
rear fenders of a tractor. He looked like a disconnected head pasted on the fender.  

Tommy could not accept inefficient work by others. At five years of age he watched 
a hired farm hand set a fence post upside down while building a barbed wire fence. He 
told him of his error and instructed him on the correct method. 

At about the fifth grade Tommy was dropped and replaced with Tom. 
Tom was an active member of the 4-H club as was all  the rest of the family. His 

project was always beef cattle.  
Playing in the local band consumed a lot of Tom’s time during high school years. 

He played the clarinet.  
Tom had several serious car driving accidents. One of them is best described by 

noting an entry from Mary’s calendar on 29 March 1953. “Jack and Pat were cleaning 
up at (Aunt) Ruth’s farm where Pat and Pearl were going to live (after their marriage). 
Betty and I were at Grandma’s where (Aunt) Ella was helping me with a dress. The 
hospital called me and said, “Come right up - Tom had an accident”.  He and Scheidel 
and Nelson had gone hunting so my first thought was a hunting accident. They were by 
the (municipal) dump. It was windy and the car (a Studebaker) was side swiped – car 
completely wrecked. Tom had eight stitches in his head. Jerry’s (Scheidel) head 
smashed and lost teeth. Nelson had fractured hip socket. Tom’s clothes so bloody I 
threw them away. Their guardian angel was with them. Bill and Bob were out of the 
(farm) house so could not be reached. When Pat and Jack took junk to the dump they 
saw the car and all of the blood and teeth all over, they rushed to the hospital. Ann 
(Donohoe) went to tell Bill and Bob. They came as they were, fearful of what they might 
find. The boys all came out OK.” One normally unimpeachable source who was near the 
accident scene claims that the Studebaker was in a race with another contestant at the 
time of the accident. The author leaves it to the reader to select the version that he 
thinks is most credible!  

On another occasion Tom was working in Chicago when he had a major pileup 
with his Renault Dauphin car, a small ” tin and plastic” French creation. Bill was called 
so he contacted Francis, who lived in Rock Island, and asked him to visit Tom and 
assess his needs. Tom was severely lacerated in his face and head and was about 
“three quarts low on blood”. Tom remembers going to a hospital in an ambulance after 



the accident and the attendant saying to the driver, “Chuck, you better step on it. I don’t 
think this guy is going to make it.” Frank brought him to Rock Island for about a week to 
recuperate after he was released from the hospital.  

Tom had the capability to become a farmer.  He could operate all of the equipment 
and was a fast study on all of the intricacies of farming.  It appeared to some of the 
family that he would become a farmer upon completing high school - but Tom kept his 
own counsel and no one knew for sure what he would really decide to choose for a 
career.   

During his senior year in high school Tom entered a statewide car-driving contest. 
Apparently his driving safety record was not a factor! The first prize was a trip to 
Washington D.C. Tom won the contest. After the Washington visit he came to nearby 
Baltimore to visit Frank who was stationed there in the army. Frank knew Tom had good 
high school grades so he encouraged him to enroll in the South Dakota School of Mines 
to study engineering as he had done. When Tom left to return to Yankton, Frank did not 
know if he had convinced him or not. 

Earlier in the summer Aunt Ruth Donohoe saw Tom’s excellent college entrance 
test grades. She gained access to them due to her position on the teaching staff at 
Mount Marty College. She immediately visited Bill and Mary to suggest that they 
encourage Tom to pursue an engineering career.  

Still Tom gave no indication of his intent. Several days before the enrollment date 
for the School of Mines he asked Bill if he thought it would be too late to enroll. Bill said 
”We will drive (400 miles) to the school tomorrow morning and find out!” Tom then 
enrolled for a degree in Mechanical Engineering. 

The School of Mines had several professional fraternities. Tom joined the Triangle 
Fraternity.  He soon was elected to be the house manager which allowed him to receive 
free room and board – an important part of the cost for attending the school. 

Tom owned a car by this time. It was a roomy boxy, four door, 1948 Dodge.  The 
seating in the rear was as spacious as a railroad Pullman car. The car previously 
belonged to Aunt Ann Donohoe. 

Tom took advantage of summer work sessions available for engineering students. 
He worked several summers for International Harvester Company in their Agricultural 
Equipment Experimental Department near Chicago and for Dupont in Orange, Texas. 

Upon graduation, Tom worked for the York Corporation in Chicago. He soon 
moved to Houston and for the rest of his career worked for a series of commercial 
refrigeration and compressor process related companies as their senior technical officer 
and manufacturing manager.  

Tom is a highly focused and intense engineer. When he undertakes an 
engineering project he gives it total immersion effort. There is a recognized list of 
leading engineering experts in the compressor and refrigeration industry in the United 
States. Tom’s name is at the top of the list.  

When Tom was younger, he typically would return home after a long day of work 
and immediately start receiving a series of phone calls from his company’s equipment 
installation engineers from all over the country. His workday ended at bedtime and 
started again as soon as he arose. 

For a number of years Frank and his late wife, Rita, took winter vacations in Texas 
while staying at Tom’s spacious house on a lake in San Antonio. Perhaps the house 



was particularly comfortable to Frank and Rita because when Tom bought it, he invited 
Rita and her daughter Kathy to make a trip to Texas to select the furnishings. Tom used 
his house mostly as a place to sleep. Frank’s children visited Tom and were astonished 
to find that his pantry contained only a jar of peanut butter and a box of cereal. 

While reviewing this book Tom summarized the influence of Bill and Mary on the 
family’s lives by noting, ”I believe we were blessed to be the children of Bill and Mary. I 
think they did the most for us by their daily example of how to lead a good life. They 
were patient – more so than some of us deserved. They seldom criticized us or others 
very much.”   

Tom does not enjoy traveling – especially to the north in the wintertime. On one 
occasion, Tom had to consult with a German marine engineer on how to tie down a 
complex refrigeration unit on a barge so it could be safely and properly delivered by 
towing it across the Pacific Ocean to a port in the Philippine Islands. He flew to 
Hamburg, Germany for a several hour engineering consultation session. He arrived 
from the U.S. in the morning, conducted his business and re-boarded the plane for the 
return trip home in the afternoon. 

At one of Tom’s firms he started to date his attractive and personable secretary, 
Marcia, whom he later married. Marcia had moved to San Antonio after she was raised 
in West Springfield, Massachusetts. Marcia successfully refocused part of Tom’s life 
from work to domesticity. Tom and Marcia have two children - Michele and Chris. 
Marcia returned to college after her children left home. After a long period of diligent 
study she received a Humanities Degree from the University of Texas. For many years 
Marcia has been an accomplished quilter. She has developed into a prize grandmother 
who generously gives her time to her expanding number of grandchildren. 

In addition to Tom’s love of his profession and his family, he also has another 
intense personal love. He loves his beagle dogs. For many years he had three but age 
is now taking its toll.  

 At the time of this book writing Tom and Marcia live in Midland, Texas where Tom 
still works at his profession. 
   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
U.S. Senator Chan Gurney with Tom Lyons and his Purple Ribbon Winning 4-H Club 
Project                     Circa 1944    

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Tom and Marcia Lyons – San Antonio, Texas              1982 
 
 



 
Michele, Marcia, Tom and Chris Lyons                           1984 
 
 
 



 
Marcia and Tom Lyons                                                    1998  

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN 
 

THE TWINS 
(1937 to     ) 

 
 
 
 
 



N October of 1937, a signal event occurred that shook the Lyons family to its 
foundation. The event, to use the wording from an old English story, “made the horses 

neigh in their stalls and the virgins toss on their cots!” Bill awoke the “big kids” and 
Leona Kast, the hired girl, at three in the morning and took them downstairs in their 
pajamas to the dining room to announce that twins had been born – a boy and a girl. 
The fact that the twins arrived was a complete surprise to Bill and Mary. Bill was so 
excited that he could hardly contain himself. He literally danced with joy. Little did he 
know the burden of care that was about to descend on Mary and him. The three boys 
were too sleepy to be impressed with the news. All they could think of was going back 
to sleep.  

The twins were named Elizabeth Ann and Robert Francis. The Lyons family was 
now complete. Years later Mary confided that she incorrectly thought an eighth child 
was on the way. She said to Bill, “How can we ever care for another child and feed 
another mouth?” 

The closeness of the twins in the womb continued after they were born until they 
were in their teens. Therefore, they will not emerge as totally separate individuals until 
later in this chapter. By that time it will be too late to give them each a chapter of their 
own.  

Mary often told the story of Dr. Treweiler, her doctor, saying to her at the time of 
the twin’s birth, “Mary, I finally got you a girl but I had to take a boy in the bargain”.  Bob 
would later remark, in jest, “I resented that remark. It implies that I am little more than a 
‘Two For The Price Of One’ coupon in a breakfast cereal box.”  

The twins totally dominated the household for several years. Initially their care, in 
addition to the care of the other young children, was more than Bill and Mary could 
handle so the twins returned to the hospital for a couple of weeks. This gave Mary a 
little time for rest and planning for the drastic adjustment to the family household. When 
the twins returned home the family was then able to cope. Leona provided invaluable 
assistance during the twin’s youth.  For a time she was supplemented with an additional 
“hired girl”, Josephine Schaefer. Leona functioned almost as if the twins were her own.  

Bill and Mary held Leona in such high esteem that they asked her to be the 
godmother of Betty. Leona’s experience with the Lyons children served as an 
apprenticeship for her later marriage and her own nine children. For her services she 
received $3.50 per week. Leona left the farm briefly to work for a lady in town to earn 
more money. She said she was lonesome on the new job and soon asked if she could 
“come home” again to “her family” on the farm. 

The living room became the twin’s nursery for several months until conditions 
stabilized and their new routine was established. The twins were then moved to an 
upstairs bedroom. Gradually their presence was taken in stride and “normalcy” set in.  

As soon as the twins could crawl they physically attacked each other in their 
playpen. Bill made a partition down the middle so they could not get their hands on each 
other. To their older brothers they looked like a pair of small animals in a barred cage. 
Their sibling combativeness did not end when they left the playpen. An entry on Mary’s 
calendar on June 27, 1952, when the twins were 14 years old, states: “Took Francis to 
Beloit (to start his new engineering job at Fairbanks Morse Co.) and Bob to Rochester 
(for leg treatment). Bob and Betty fought in the back seat”. 
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 Bill could not get over his good fortune at having twins in the family. He used 
every opportunity to talk about them and explain the differences between raising one 
child and twins. He referred to them as, “The only pair of white lions in captivity.”   

Since the arrival of the twins, and with Tommy still not “house broken”, it appeared 
that a method had been invented for the mass production of soiled diapers - all of this in 
the time before the invention of disposable diapers. The processing and laundering of 
diapers sometimes seemed to be the household “cottage industry”. The atmosphere of 
several rooms took on a steamy pungency.  

While the subject of diapers is being addressed, the author digresses with 
comments on, later to be invented, disposable diapers. Bill’s brother, Uncle Bob, was a 
South Dakota State Senator. He took up the environmental issue against disposable 
diapers due to their lack of biodegradability when careless people threw them out along 
roads and in fields. His cause started a minor national stir. A large disposable diaper 
producer became concerned about the mounting volume of unfavorable press and 
possible restrictive legislation. The firm sent a couple of smooth, big city type public 
relations men out to Pierre, the state capital, to explain to Uncle Bob and other 
legislators that they were not correctly informed on the unfavorable environmental 
characteristics of disposable diapers. The legislators were in awe of the visitors 
because until then none of the members of the South Dakota legislature had ever seen 
men in $500 suits. After their slick slide presentation was completed, they asked for 
questions. Uncle Bob asked, “Sonny Boy, did you ever try to dig one of them suckers 
out of a windrower sickle bar?”  Uncle Bob had a colorful way of using words to clarify 
issues. On another occasion, when a special interest group wanted to pass legislation 
that would degrade the state dairy milk standards, he referred to their efforts as: 
“Wanting to go back to the days when if a dead cat fell in the milk bucket we pulled it out 
and sold the milk anyway!” 

Uncle Bob was known for periodically fortifying his disposition with whiskey which 
he referred to as “cow track water.” 

Although Bob and Betty were viewed as a single entity due to being twins and 
being together most of the time, in reality they quickly showed quite different 
personalities while at the same time developing a special, lifelong bonding. 

Betty had a sunny disposition but she was slightly reserved. Her teacher, Mrs. 
Barbara Berntson, wrote of her in a 1992 letter, “I remember [Betty as] a shy, quiet little 
first grader with freckles and curls and how much fun it was to see her laugh when 
something ‘tickled her funny bone’.”   She was considered special to Bill and Mary due 
to being the only girl. She had a separate bedroom rather than sharing the dormitory 
type rooms with the boys. Mary dampened the boy’s teasing of Betty. She thought her 
brothers had teased her to an unreasonable degree when she was a child and she did 
not want Betty to endure the same experience. 

 Bob had a “wide open”, outgoing disposition. It soon became evident that almost 
every thing he did or said would take into consideration the effect that it elicited from 
others. Usually the effect was to amuse them and make them laugh. Perhaps he 
inherited this trait from the legendary Irish gifts for communicating in an entertaining 
manner. 

In Betty’s personal autobiography she wrote, “ As we (Bob and Betty) grew older 
we usually performed the same mischief and good works together. Once, we hid in the 



grain bin to avoid having to do the dishes. After Mother’s calling and searching brought 
no results, she called the boys out of school to look for us. She was about to call the 
police when we emerged from our hiding place.” 

As small children Bob, Betty and Tommy were often dressed the same. They were 
sometimes taken for triplets due to Tommy’s slow initial growth curve. He eventually 
entered a fast growth spurt in high school and grew to normal height. Bobbie and Betty 
were the only twins in the community so they become a unique attraction and a focus of 
attention.  

When Bob grew older and it was time for him to assume his portion of the farm 
chores he seemed to make a self-appointment as the family jester and entertainer. His 
non-stop antics were a source of amusement to the family, relatives and neighbors. 
Mary loved a good laugh. When Bob got off a good line she enjoyed relating it to Bill 
and the rest of the family in the evening. The punishments for his transgressions were 
usually tempered because he could easily make the administrator of the punishment 
laugh and make his transgressions seem less serious than they first appeared.  

When Bobby was in the fourth grade his name switched to Bob. 
Bob could take even dull tasks and turn them into humorous experiences. When 

he had the tiresome chore of herding the milk cows and calves along the country road 
so they could graze on the grass in the ditches, he did so from the bare back of a horse. 
He justified his being too lazy to saddle the horse by explaining that only sissies rode 
with saddles. He would lie on his back on the horse and play his trumpet to the cattle. 
He invented stories about a particular grasshopper that he named “Suzie” that lived in 
the ditch along the road. As the family rode down the road in the car he would draw 
attention to Suzie’s activities. He insisted that whichever grasshopper happened to be 
along the road at that moment was his pet, Suzie. 

Bob could find other ways to use his trumpet than for pure musical pleasure. 
When he was older and on a visit home, he went to Bill and Mary’s closed bedroom 
door early in the morning and blasted them awake by playing military reveille on his 
trumpet. 

Somehow the large family, even after Bob and Betty’s arrival, was able to all fit into 
one car for the first few years.  The family car was a 1936 Dodge sedan. Grandpa 
Donohoe fashioned a bench in the amply sized rear seat that helped accommodate the 
nine family members. Sometimes Leona also rode in the car although usually on 
Sundays her boyfriend, Hugo Sudbeck, took her away for the day. For short trips, the 
crowded car conditions could be endured. The need to “throw up”, take “pit stops” or 
have sibling fistfights was minimal if the trips were short enough. 

Bob and Betty appeared to come from a different source than the rest of the family. 
They were both tall. Bob grew to 5 feet – 11 inches tall and Betty to 5 feet – 7 inches. 
They both had light brown hair. Betty’s hair did not grow in the front until she was well 
into grade school. It made her coif look like it was patterned after the hairstyle of Queen 
Elizabeth I. Their evenly featured and attractive faces could not easily be attributed to 
any of their known relatives. 

Bob was born with a vascular condition in one of his legs that restricted his 
physical activities. He had a five-dollar X-ray at 18 months of age that was followed by 
years of medical interventions, none of them successful, until the Mayo clinic performed 
surgery and treatments in 1950. He loved to dance but did so with the knowledge that 



he would pay a severe penalty of leg pain and incapacitation for the next several days. 
This did not deter him from vigorous dancing.   

The twins attended Willowdale School until they were in the fourth grade.  Then 
Jacky, Tommy and the twins were transferred to the Catholic parochial school in 
Yankton. The transfer at that time was possible because the economy had improved 
due to the war and the availability of an extra car that the older boys used for their 
transportation to high school. 

After the eighth grade, Bob entered Yankton High School and Betty entered Mt. 
Marty High School, a Catholic school for girls. There was no available local Catholic 
high school for boys. 

During high school days, Bob was the editor of the Yankton High School 
newspaper, “The Woksape” (the name of an Indian tribe) and a member of the Glee 
Club.  Even though Bob’s career moved on in other directions, his taste for journalism 
remained with him for life. Bob has the capability for succinct and carefully honed 
writing. He continues to write a steady stream of letters to the editor in regional and 
national newspapers. The letters often draw parallels between current events and 
historical precedents or classical literature. His perceptive and penetrating observations 
on current affairs are often published in Letters to the Editor of newspapers such as the 
Press and Dakotan (Yankton), York County Star, (Kennebunkport Maine), Portland 
Press Herald (Maine), Irish Examiner (Ireland), Boston Globe, Commonweal Magazine 
and New York Times.   

During high school years Bob, Betty and Tom – and sometimes Jack - socialized 
together and had common friends. In later years Betty said she was the best-
chaperoned and attended girl in the county.   

Bob’s pranks continued through his high school years. One of his antics earned a 
picture and story in the local newspaper. He and his friends fashioned a realistic looking 
dummy of a man out of old clothes and newspaper stuffing and poured a bottle of 
catsup over its head. They then climbed to the top of the Yankton water tower and hung 
it with a rope. It was reported to the police as a suicide hanging. The police removed the 
dummy and searched the paper stuffing for the mailing address in an attempt to identify 
the culprit but Bob had wisely cut them out. It was too good a story not to tell Mary. 
Mary dutifully admonished him but she really was amused at his naughty but clever 
prank.  

After high school, Bob enrolled as journalism major in Yankton College. By mid-
term he decided that he had a calling for the monastic life. He was acquainted with the 
Benedictine Order due to the family’s long association with Father Lawrence, the 
Benedictine priest who served the spiritual needs of the Benedictine nuns in Yankton. 
Bob entered the Benedictine seminary in Conception, Missouri and a year later, the 
monastery. He received baccalaureate degrees in philosophy and theology. After eight 
years of study he was ordained as a Benedictine priest in 1964.  It was the custom at 
the time for monks to take a saint’s name. Bob chose to be called Father Bruno. After 
ordination as a priest Father Bruno taught college in Missouri and later high school in 
Omaha. He also conducted retreats (focused religious seminars and periods of 
contemplation) around the country. On one occasion he gave a retreat at Marycrest 
College, Rita Lyons’ alma matter in Davenport, IA. He then moved to New York City and 
obtained a Master’s in Education at Manhattan College. In 1969 Father Bruno decided 



that the religious life was no longer his calling. He was “laicised” (become a lay person) 
and reverted to his earlier name Bob. 

Bob met a talented and lovely lady, Nona Plessner, in Cambridge, Massachusetts. 
After a courtship in New York and Cambridge they were married in 1969.  

They resided in Cambridge for many years while maintaining a weekend house in 
Kennebunkport, Maine. Their Maine house has since become their principal residence 
supplemented with a small apartment in Cambridge. When Bob and Nona first rented 
their Cambridge apartment for weekend use, Bob referred to it as their pied a terre. He 
was advised by one of his brothers, “Do not tell this to Pat back on the farm because he 
might think that is what we did behind the barn in our youth!” 

For twenty years prior to his retirement Bob was the Executive Director of a 
consortium of seven public schools surrounding Boston which operated special 
education programs. He was responsible for hiring teachers, student transportation, 
curriculum, and budgets. He also operated an alternative high school and a day care 
center for one hundred children of school employees as well as several major 
corporations. He introduced a number of innovative programs during his tenure. 

After retirement in 1996, Bob accompanied Nona to Dartmouth College, in New 
Hanpshire where she was a member of the teacher education faculty. Bob developed 
and presents highly popular lectures and seminars on Irish Culture at The Institute of 
Lifelong Education at Dartmouth College.  

At the time of this book writing Bob and Nona are living in Cork, Ireland where 
Nona is a Visiting Research Scholar at University College Cork. She was invited there 
because of her pioneer research exploring the development of reflective thinking by 
teaching professionals. This work was first documented in her book, “With Portfolio in 
Hand” published in 1998. Nona works with the faculty from Applied Social Sciences and 
Education at University College Cork as well as other Irish universities while Bob 
teaches courses on Irish Films and Readers Theatre. Bob and Nona also both continue 
to research their Irish ancestry.  

Bob and Nona have plans in the near future for continued professional work while 
alternating residencies between New Hampshire and Ireland. 

Bob is blessed with the ability to communicate intelligently and colorfully  on a wide 
spectrum of subjects. A quotation from Homer, “From his tongue flows speech sweeter 
than honey,” describes Bob’s conversational skill. If he were featured in a comic strip, 
the space over his head for the balloons would be inadequate for all of the words.  

A thousand years ago in Ireland persons who were learned and skilled in speech 
were called a “seanachies” (“shan-ah-kees”). They recited tales, stories and sagas of 
battles, travels, invasion, adventures, romances, tragedies, politics, religion and history.  
Their speech was colorful, clever and sometimes humorous. They could speak in prose 
but often chose poetry.  Poetry was so prevalent in ancient Ireland that some of the 
laws were even written in poetry. The Irish–Gaelic language which was spoken at that 
time, with its immense vocabulary, was adaptable and  suitable for telling stories with 
unlimited nuances. The “seanachie’s” could recite their lengthy stories to the limits of 
human endurance. The recitations were often continued the next day after a period of 
rest and nourishment. Although the tales and stories were often amusing they were 
based on fact and had the underlying purpose of informing and perpetuating the rich 
five thousand-year old Irish culture. The stories were so embroidered with colorful 



words, similes and references to events from the classics that even the dullest subjects 
were addressed as if they were theatrical productions. During the frequent periods of 
oppression of the Irish by invasions, they used words as a salve for their wounds and a 
method of transferring knowledge of their rich culture from generation to generation. 
They waited for their invaders to be absorbed into their culture - or preferably until they 
departed. Time is not a valued commodity to the Irish. If their objectives could not be 
achieved in their generation, a future one would. This description of the treasured and 
legendary “seanachies” of Ireland is not far off the mark in describing Bob’s remarkable 
verbal talents. 

Bob is an eternal student. He learns by extensive research and by conversation 
and observation. What appears to be casual conversation by Bob is in reality based on 
extensive reading and study. Bob has the ability to engage any stranger in conversation 
and in an instant start to extract desired information - or if none is desired then the 
conversation determines its own direction and draws its own conclusions.  

During high school days Betty decided that she also had a calling for a religious 
life. Perhaps Bob and Betty were influenced by St. Benedict and his twin sister, St. 
Scholastica, who founded the Benedictine Orders in Monte Casino, Italy in about 600 
A.D. Betty entered the Benedictine convent in Yankton. She rather quickly completed 
her novitiate and rudimentary education courses and became a Benedictine nun and a 
teacher. She took the religious name “Sister Susan”. She taught in various Catholic 
schools throughout eastern South Dakota and Nebraska. To teach in South Dakota 
elementary schools it was only necessary to complete two years of college. Susan 
spent many grueling summers of additional schooling to eventually receive her college 
degree followed by her master’s degree. It was a demanding life for her that she 
endured despite considerable difficulty.  

The convent regulations were not overly restrictive for Susan in regard to 
continuing her close relationships with her family.  She was able to participate in many 
family events. On one occasion, when Frank and his family resided in Germany, Susan 
joined a family group for a visit to Germany, Austria, Italy and Switzerland. The group 
included Father Bruno, Mary, Aunt Ruth Donohoe and Aunt Ann Donohoe. Frank’s 
house had a furnished, but unoccupied, third floor with three bedrooms and a bath so 
visitors were welcome and easy to accommodate. 

In the late 1960’s, after long deliberations, Susan decided to leave the Benedictine 
Order. It was a difficult decision for her. She continued to believe in the Benedictine 
principles but was no longer content with its demanding regimen and restrictions. She 
desired to pursue a “civilian life.” After she left the order she still maintained a life long 
relationship with her former fellow nuns – both those who stayed in the order and those 
who left. She decided to continue to use her religious name, “Susan.”  

After leaving the order, Susan reentered the lay world and taught school in Omaha, 
Nebraska. She met Hank Winckler and for several years they developed a closer and 
closer friendship that led to their marriage in 1974. 

 Hank had been a priest. After he left the priesthood, he worked in the insurance 
industry in training and sales - first in Omaha and currently in Indianapolis. Hank also 
works in various volunteer groups providing people with spiritual counsel. 

Susan continued to teach and conduct seminars on human development in The 
Life and Learning Center at Creighton University in Omaha. She conducted seminars 



for business professionals, educators, and parents and authored articles on self-esteem 
development. Hank and Susan had one daughter named Bridget.  

Susan had a strong inclination for giving her friendship and counsel to others who 
were in need. She discounted the negative aspects of most people and focused on 
finding and developing their good side. Her forgiveness of human weakness had few 
bounds. One of her friends from later in her life said, “She influenced the lives of many 
people”.  

Materialism, rank and power were not high on Susan’s list of personal objectives. 
She saw little purpose in having more than enough for life’s basic needs. Her highest 
priorities were the welfare and nurturing of Bridget and maintaining her alter-ego 
relationship with Hank. Susan, Hank, and Bridget functioned together as family unit for 
almost all activities outsides work and school.  

After eight years of married life Susan was diagnosed with cancer. She started to 
have a long series of increasingly worsening medical difficulties.  She would have a 
treatment and be declared cured. After a period of euphoria that the cancer was cured 
she would have a recurrence and additional medical procedures. It seemed that during 
later attacks she only continued to live due to her dogged determination to stay alive 
long enough for Bridget to become a teenager and to prolong her relationship with 
Hank. Even while Susan was suffering with her illness, she tried to find ways to help 
others. The disease consumed her one step at a time until her iron will was no longer 
sufficient to prevail. After being in a coma for several weeks, she briefly rallied and then 
succumbed in 1992, three months after Mary died. For Susan, “Death was cruel, and 
the grave was hungry” (James Thompson). 

After leaving the convent Susan became even closer to Mary. As Susan became 
sicker and Mary’s long life faded to its closure, they desperately clung to each other, at 
first to deny the inevitable and then to reluctantly surrender to their fate. Thinking of 
Susan and her terminal illness became a pall over Mary’s life. She watched Susan’s 
decline as though she were suspended in the heavens and slowly falling to her dark 
fate. Thoughts of Susan consumed Mary with sadness and gloom for the last several 
years of her life. Mary preceded Susan in death by a few months.  

Susan’s death answered the question of her six siblings, “Who will be the first to 
go?” It seemed ironical that the youngest and the only girl would be the first. 

Susan achieved one of her highest priorities before her death. She built the 
foundation for her daughter, Bridget, to develop and grow into the substantial, caring 
adult that she had envisioned. 

Bob continues to live his life, full of vitality, enthusiasm and energy. Old age and 
declining activity are not on Bob’s future agenda.  
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